
40 DAYS OF PROMISE

Day 23

INTIMACY

Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary defines intimacy as “something of a very personal 
nature.” This is different from loving and from simple caring.  This is a much warmer and 
deeper relation.

We long for intimacy with God. We seek a relationship that is very personal and deep. We 
want a relationship that is unique in that it functions as a balm for our soul.  When our spirit is 
broken, we need the comfort of our intimacy with our Lord. We want this unique relationship 
so that we can always feel His presence. This relationship goes far beyond any that could exist 
from person to person.

Where do we find the intimacy we seek?

 We find it in the quiet moments we spend committed to devotional thought.
 We find it in worship when we sing His praises.
 We find intimacy when we hold the sacraments that remind us of a Savior who loved us 
so much that He allowed His body to be broken for no fault of His own, but rather for our 
restoration to a right standing with Him.
 We find intimacy when we demonstrate stewardship in talent, time, and assets.
 We learn intimacy when we learn to praise Him – even when He feels far away.  

We remind ourselves that he is always near.

These are all times of “a very personal nature” between you and the one who instructs us to 
love Him as He loves us.

BIBLE READING FOR TODAY:  Psalm 34: 17-22

1.  Do you feel an intimacy in your relationship with the Lord? ____________________
2.  What do you do to maintain that relationship? _______________________________
3.  Do you feel any weakness in your relationship? ______________________________
4.  Why do you think that is? ________________________________________________
5.  What can you do to repair it? _____________________________________________
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